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ORONO, MAINE, APRIL 29, 1920

No. 26

MAINE LOSES TRACK TEAM DEFEATS
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
PICK JUDGES ANNUAL JUNIOR WEEK
NEW HAMPSHIRE IN
TO COLBY 7-1
BODIES VOTE TO GIVE
FOR CONTEST
FESTIVITIES TO OPEN
FIRST MEET OF YEAR Maine Students Also
POINT SYSTEM TRIAL Bears Handicapped by
WITH MASQUE PLAY
M ---

ADOPTED FOR TWO YEARS-WILL GO INTO EFFECT
NEXT FALL

Lack of Outdoor
Practice
Maine's ball-tossers stepped out into the
great open spaces for the first time last
Saturday afternoon and were temporarily
blinded by the outdoor conditions, much
as the ground hog who comes out of his
hole for initial appearance of the springtime. The result was that Colby College
was able to tuck away a 7-1 decision over
the groping Bears, on a somewhat sawdust-like field at ‘Vaterville.
In spite of all this, the men of Brice.
had they been able to hit the ball anywhere but into the catcher's mit or into
the air, might have made away with the
bacon, since all the enemy runs were
scored in the first off "Pete- Perry, who
took a little time to settle down to business, after which he moved down the
Waterville entrants nonchalantly enough,
and in the sixth off George Thompson,
who was the victim of a series of bad
breaks enough to discourage any pitcher.
"flap- Crozier went into the box in the
seventh and held the Mule scoreless for
the rest of the game.
Both teams displayed plenty of potential power, Colby being long on hitting
strength and Maine on defensive work.
Perry and Crozier, and Thompson, too,
looked good except for a few ragged
(Continued on Page Four)

KANALY'S MEN SHOW STRENGTH.
ESPECIALLY IN FIELD
EVENTS
_

-Named for InterDEAN STEVENS TO BE SPEAKER
State Writing
AT JUNIOR CHAPEL
Competition
FRIDAY
---m—
Antiouncment of the students who are
PROM FRIDAY NIGHT
to represent Maine in the Intercollegiate
_ _ Contest in Writing with New Hampshire and Vermont Universities has been
Athletic Events and Track Clud
announced by Dr. II. M. Ellis, as well
;is the names of the judges for the essay
Cabaret Final Events on
and poetry contests.
Program Saturday
The Maine representatives are:
—u—
Essay: Dorothy Bell, Wilfred Beau-

Last Saturday the Maine cinder grindTwenty-four representatives of the
repeated the annual trick anti ttx,k
ers
Men's Student Senate and the Women's
m—
the University of New liatnpshire track
Student Government met in the M.C.A.
camp
team
53.
by
a
into
score
82
to
of
Building April 21 and formally adopted
It was time first intercollegiate meet to
the Point System on trial for two years.
be held in the new gym, and this man
The system is to go into effect next
dope bucket was kicked over plenty.
fall, and all changes that the student
The big crash of the meet was Captain
body may wish to have made in it
should
Peaslee, lie took Hillman and
Duke
be mentioned to the Senate at
Junior Week—much looked forward
once. After
Taylor like Grant took Richmond. Peas- dote, Mary McGuire.
due consideration upon methods of
to
by the Juniors—is here at last. With
Short Story : Pauline Aiken, Wilfred
adlee did not fight it out all summer but
ministration it was voted, "That to make
the arrival of Spring to sponsor its
Beaudette,
Philip
Gonyar.
he had to tight quite a time. "Artiean amendment to the system, a petition
Poetry : Amy Adams, Wilfred Beau- cause, it bids fair to be a most successran a great race. He led for the first
ful Junior Week.
with the signatures of not less than fifty
seven-eighths of the race and then bat. dune, Sylvia Kurson.
The programs are already on sale, and
members of the student body be placed
The
judges
are
the
following:
tied fur the lead. Peasiee shut out in
be obtained either at the Book Store
may
in the hands of the president of the
Essay contest: Prof. Albert S. Cook
fromit and left "Artie" fiat-footed. Wil,w
members of the Junior Week
from
Senate who will refer it to
the executive
liams sneaked in behind Hillman and if Yale, Proi. Homer E. Woodbridge Conunittee.
Differing from former
committee and secure additional informaof
Wesleyan,
Fullerton
and Katherine
beat him to time tape for second place.
orders for the Prom arc
dance
the
years,
.
tion on the subject matter of the petition.
In the two miles, "Grunt- Taylor battled ,en mid, prominent essayist.
combined
the Junior Week prowith
This information, pro and con, will be
Poetry Contest: Stark Young of Ness.
gamely. The lead see-sawed back and
desiring to attend
those
gram,
that
so
presented at the next joint meeting of
York,
a well-known poet, dramatist, and
forth after the first mile. "Gruntobliged
be
will
Prom
to buy a comthe
the Senate."
brought the customers to their feet near critic; Dr. Paull F. Baum of Duke Uniprogram.
plete
It was suggested that sufficient publictime close of the race. Ile was nearly a mersity, author of an important treatise
The first social event of the week will
ity be given the adoption of the Point
poetry; and Prof. E. P. Kuhl of
lap behind and sprinted, caught Peaslee
be the presentation, on Thursday evening,
stem so that when the various organiz,,,ucher
College,
Maryland.
and passed him. Peasice let loose and
Importance
ations elect officers at the end of the
All papers are to be submitted to the of Oscar Wilde's play, "The
W011 the two mile in 9 min. 37 2-5 sec, a
Earnest."
Being
of
.emester there will be no conflicts which
judges by. May 1. Dr. Ellis has charge
new state record.
Dean Stevens will speak at Junior
would necessitate reelections later.
in the field events Maine came crash- if the poetry contest, Prof. Richards of
Chapel
on Friday morning at 11. lie
An amendment to the Senate constituing thru in grand style. All first places New Hampshire of the essay, and Prof.
chosen
for his subject, "Sunday
has
tion was discussed which would enable
were taken by the wearers of the pale rummer of Vermont of the short story.
Contrary Vices."
their
Virtues
and
women students to become members. In
Itt
blue.
The program for Junior Chapel is as
the opinion of the representatives present
"Big Sam- Thompson tossed the iron
follows:
this change would save much time and
apple 42 feet
in. to win the shot put
Junior Chapel exercises
extra work in the administration of the
"Father John- Caldwell flew thru tIn
Fred Douglas Alines, Chaplain
Point System, since joint meetings would
air 20 feet 3/
3
4 in. to win the broad
Overture
be cumbersome to handle. This amendti
jump.
invocation
ment is to be voted on at the next meetGeorge Kelioe twisted over the bar ic
Salutatory Address
ing of the Senate.
5 feet 5 1-5 in. to bring another rive
Thomas Lyall Dickson, class president
A discussion of holidays occurring
points to Maine.
Address to the Juniors
during the school year resulted in a
Porter, the galloping doctor from CariDean James Stacy Stevens
vote, "That the chair appoint a commit%‘1,nicH delegates troni the Unibou, oozed thru two men to take the
Hymn
tee to secure from the Board of Adminversity of Maine attended the conference
The initiation of Kappa Gamma Phi quarter in 52 1-5 sec.
Prayer
istration the possible changes that can
time Women's Student Government
All three of these boys are new men.
journalistic
fraternity
took
place
the
at
lie made in the present schedule of holiNotices
Elms Inn Friday, April 23. The initi- Fred Thompson, who ran second to Association of the Co-educational Col- Maine Stein Song
lays."
The representatives present
ates were: Philip Gonyer, whose artistic Eaton, is a sophomore that the fans leges of New England held at Bates
On Friday evening time Junior Prom
seemed unanimously in favor of having
College April 22-24.
want to watch.
take place in the Gymnasium from
will
the Friday after Thanksgiving as a holi- ability has greatly added to the Mainiac
Many college problems were discussed.
(Continued oft Page Fosse)
this year; Stuart Chapman, who has been
eight until two o'clock. Joe Herlihy's
day.
At the first session of the conference,
on the managing staffs of both the MainBox, Boston,
on Thursday, April 22, Dean Pope spoke Orchestra of the Music
iac and the Campus; Carroll Day who is
music.
furnish
the
will
on "The American College Woman, the
the manager of the Prism this year; and
Saturday morning there will be a reNation and the Future," showing the
Cyril Cogswell who is an associate editor
of the R.O.T.C. oii Alumni Field.
view
problem facing the college woman of
of the 1927 Prism and has done some
while Saturday afternoon there will be
to-day and her responsibility to herself
work for the Campus. Two faculty mema Freshman-H.C.I. baseball game and
happy
Nlany
surprises
were
presented and her country. This speech was fol- a Freshman-Portland track meet, folThe All-Maine Women, honorary soci- bers were initiated to honorary memberlowed by a discussion in which the delelowed in the evening by the Track Club
yty for women students, is to have its ship: Prof. William Zeitler and Prof. to this University this last week-end. Not
gates took part.
C. C. Janzen.
3mong the least is the remarkable feat
annual banquet at the Penobscot Valley
On Friday, many constructive ideas I/11 Cabaret, held in the gymnasium, the final
After the banquet, which was held at of
Country Club, May 20. Ail alumnae and
"Jack- Leyden tossing the javelin 195 the SithjeCt of freshman adjustment were event of Junior Week.
Juniors will be excused from classes
omen faculty members may obtain the Elms, there was a short business It, 7!, in. at the Penn. Carnival. He assembled,
followed by a consideration
meeting. Philip Ascher, who has been
Friday and Saturday.
on
tickets from Cora Emery at $1.75 each.
has been rather handicapped in that he of the social activities of the individual
Junior class officers are Thonias L.
All college organizations in which women the Art editor for the Niainiac for two
years, was nominated for editor-in-chief has not had much chance to practice. and time group. Time conference ended Dickson, president; Archilles J. Cassista,
take part will be asked to send representof that paper for next year. Carroll His first throw of 180 ft. looked like a at noon on Saturday after the groups vice-president; Crystal S. Ifughes, secatives.
hail concluded their discussions of the
Day was nominated for business manThe society was organized last year
sure winner until R. Kreuz of Wiscon- ‘arious college problems by exchanging retary; and Clare II. Brown, treasurer.
ager. Both nominations were without op'I he Junior Week Committee is comliy a number of alumnae who saw the
sin threw it 191 it. 9 7-8 in. When Jack helpful ideas.
posed of Daniel Webster, chairman, Edneed of a balance wheel on the campus. position and will be voted nisin at tinThe
Maine delegates were: Crystal
14,1 giiing in the final round be tossed it
ssard M. Engel, William A. Hanscom,
an organization whose purpose was to next meeting.
I lughes, Esther Thompson, Mary Rubin(Continued•
Four)
Pao,for
a
op.
that
mark
is
less
than
one
foot
Clayton
1'. liockus, and Norman Medraw together faculty, alumnae, and stu:oil, Erdene Besse and Louise Ayer.
from the Penn Relay Carnival record.
serve.
dents, and at the same time stand for
-M
-—
Tlw committee in charge of the Junior
those things that are highest and best in
Javelin Throw (Special)—Won bs
Prom
is made up of Joseph D. Gay,
college life.
Leyden, Maine, 195 ft. n; in; second.
chairman, Lloyd II. Stitham, Earle R.
Following the precedent set at last
Kreuz, Wisconsin, 191 ft. 9 7-8 in; third.
Webster, Warren S. Abbott, and Stuart
year's banquet new pledges chosen from
Northrup, Michigan, 186 ft., 8 5-8 in
II. Chapman. The Reception Committee
the three upper classes will be announced.
Robert P. Clark, State Conunander of fourth, Gibson, Princeton, 176 ft., .at the Prom will consist of Acting PresiThe basis for choice is character, Maine
*I
Athlyny Associatiim election will
dent and Mrs. Boardman, Dean and Mrs.
spirit, honor, dignity, and willingness to the American Legion in Maine, and in.; fifth, Plansky, Georgetown, 173 it.. by held on Tuesday, May 11, with
time
Hart, Dean Caroline Colvin, Registrar
accept responsibility.
Alunmi Secretary at the University, has 51/fi in.
i.,11.iwing candidates:
James A. Gannett, and Class President
St
The present members are: Kathleen just received from Governor Ralph 0.
T. L. Dickson.
Hunt, Beulah Osgood, Edith Andrews,
Pluismos:NT
Brewster the appointment to the GoverPatronesses for the Prom are the lotPearl Graffam, Emily Pendleton, Alma
Russell Beatty
fratenmity and dormitory matrons
II
ming
Perkins, Cora Emery, Mary Roche, Amy nor's Staff, as aide de camp with the
Clare Brown
and faculty members: Kate Clark EstaAdams, Crystal Hughes, Lorinda Orne. rank of Colonel.
The Maine Freshmen defeated Coburn
Cyril Cogswell
brook, Manic Allen Munson, Delia Bird
and I ielen Peabody.
Sidney Maxwell
Mr. Clark fought in the World War, Classical Institute in a game of baseball
Sullivan, Esther McGinnis, Bertha Hall
Saturday
last
by
a
of
score
5
to
3. As
serving as a 1st lieutenant in the 1st
V it:T.-Pat:sit*:NIT
Moulton, Louise Ricker Verrill, Edith
time field was soggy the game was loosely
Because of the undesirable condition
Division of the 16th Infantry, where he
Thinnas Bates
II. McCulluni, Edith M. Chase, Laura
played. The Frosh made one error while
prolonged absences of certain individAndre Cushing
Nutter, Georgia A. Wharf, and Ella
uals resulting from the activities of the distinguished himself winning honor. the Coburnites made three. Taft, pitchFred Thompson
Jordan Mason.
freshmen and sophomores during the and citati,ms from the French and Bel- ing for the Freshmen, only allowed five
Gordon Walker
flare 11. Brown will act as floor direcseek preceding the Banquet and the Hop. gian governments as well as time Distin• hits while the Coburn pitchers were
tor
at the Prom.
SECRETARY
time Senior Skulls have considered it adeuished Cross from the American gov- touched for nine hits, including two
William Burke
doubles. Taft struck out ten men while
visable to make the following rule to
st
ernment.
His home is in Lincoln and only two of
I tarok! Folsom
apply in the future: 'That all activities
the Cubs fanned.
Delvating Society held a banquet
I.a urence llobbs
between the freshman and sophomore most of his life has been spent in Eastern
at the Bangor House last Friday evening,
H II E
Robert Parks
yhysses during the week or weeks pre- Maine. Ile was graduated from Maine
and later attended the show at the Itijou.
0 1 0 202000 5 9 1
Maine
ceding time Freshman Banquet and the in 1915.
SP.NIOR MEM ants
Manager Robert Scott acted as toastCoburn
000000120 3 5 3
Sophomore Hop shall he restricted to the
Ile is a member of the Shrine, the City
Thomas Dickson
master at thy banquet, and the speakers
forty-eight hours preceding the occur- Club of Bangor. the Penobscot Valley
Batteries: Taft and Coltart
Paul 1.amoreau
were Alvin C. Enrich, Edward A. Merrence of either or both of these events." Country Club and the Alpha Tau Omega
Simmons, Lachance, Hesse, McMullen
Daniel Torrey
rill, Jr., Harold I.. Ballou and Prof.
Senior Skulls
fraternity.
and Brinn.
Henry Trask
' Mark Bailey.

KAPPA GAMMA PHI
HOLDS INITIATION

FIVE MAINE WOMEN
AT BATES MEETING

SIX NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED
TO JOURNALISTIC
FRATERNITY

MANY PROBLEMS DISCUSSED
AT CO-ED GATHERING

FRESHMAN STAR WINS
AT PENN. RELAY GAMES

ALL-MAINE WOMEN
HAVE BANQUET MAY 20

Alumni Secretary Clark
Named as Governor's Aide

Athletic Association to
Elect Officers May 11

Frosh Defeat Coburn

IHE
ably. NO petty disagreements nor unwarranted differences have been allows,'
Member oi SEINA
to take form or issue. \Vhat few tiwrc
Published iliursdays during the college were, nere six-eddy referred tii arbitrayear by the students ot the Cniyersity ul
Maine.
tors who did as wisele as thee Iowa

MAINE

CAMPUS

Uitr ?Maine Qaiiipui

There N:as the litotestit ill 'Pi dOrMitory
There was the theater reyolt
. - spectinn.
John II. M.itroney
Managing Editor
:Edwaid M. Engel '1; whiise consequences, un it-ewes', a ere
Junior Editors
iPe4e1 (,rattan: 26
finalle iiverliailycA. There was the paintDepertseat Leiters
ing ut numerals, more recent, which
News Editor ........ .. __Kenneth S. Field
Intercollegiate Editor ._ ....Heitry Welch '2; might well hay e been the cause of inAthletic Editor (Men) Fred C. Newhall '26
Athletic Editor (Wonien)...--Kathleen Hunt '26 yestigatiiin ; but assuming that boys will
Helen Ma•o '26
Alumni Editor
......Ardra Hodgins '27 be hoe.. the devil take them if tile') winet,
Specials Editor.....
Murry '2,
Bessie
Editor
Social.
I ',ape' Editor
Mary Roche
the administration calmly sent a man en
...esovr•rammomommr
Reporters
two with liquid erasers and that was that.
tonette Ma.0-env '27. Alloy AtIgnis '27. Quite as it should be.
FInvence Kir.. '27. Dorothy Stewart '28, 1.yn
wind Betts ',ZR
So now we come to the end iii the year,
Editor.in-Chiet

Kenneth ‘A

Ma 4;itg0f,

I ORGANIZATIONS

OFERCOLLEGIATD
NEWS
t.:Ni‘LitsITY URANTS JOURNALISM

its spring
initiation banquet at the Chapter House,
Saturday (-yelling, April 24. The initiate, were:
Es erett Tigue, Newburypurt, Mass.;
(.;eorge Bixby, Newburypurt, Mass.; Elmer Horton, Fall River, Mass.; Laurence
Merrill, (iron(); William Chapman, Bethel; Felled! Condon, Lewiston; Robert
Crowell, Bangor; Harold Fulsuni, Newisirt ; John La Plante, Greenville; Harold
Russell, 1Vinterport; .thdrew Smith,
York Village, Linwood Snyder, Orono;
Allen Savage, %Yells.
During the evening L. G. Shesung,
tin is 111Ce Chief iron) Portland, gave a
very interesting talk. Robert Clark acted
as toastmaster. The college faculty was
represented by l'roi. John C. Page anti
Prof. C. 11, Batchelder. There were
It-legate'. from the Colby and the Uniyersite- of New Hampshire chapters, includliampshire track team.
t Ing the New
.‘ivi

I

A A: o

aid

RADIO PROGRAM
Last Wednesday evening, .\pril 21,
those listening in on Station WGBX had
a special treat when the Phi Mu Delta
fraternity broadcasted a splendid program which was as follows:

Dr.carEr.
The degree course in juitrnalism, ere- 1. (trchestra : "Ben Be," I. Jeogeodus
Ated last fall, and granting a Bachelor
"Teresa di Montfurt"—Clarinet Solt)
of Journalism, has aroused considerable
Harold Nletleiro
interest and has met with great response 3. March—"Dance of the Teddy
front students who are interested in
Bears"
Welds
.
journalism. Approximately 200 are en- 4. "Thoughts of Love--Trombone
rolled in the new division of the UniverSolo
sity.
Willis Rollins
Boston University is the pioneer iii 3. Waltz—"Kiss Me Again"
placing journalism instruction in New
t'ictor Herbert
England on a par with the heights it has
Reading—"1 amulet Modernized"
attained in other sections of the country,
Horace E. Bell
notably in the state universities of the 7. Songs: A. "Love's Old Sweet Song"
charthe
that
Business Department
and 41thiough vke dion't feel
Middle West. The school grants the
It. "Last Night"
leliert E. Turner */ti
Business Nlanager
inipnoved
radically
has
paper
the
iii
alter a four year course.
acter
degree
...0.
T.
Swift
'26
Circulattoo Manager._
Jack Carpenter, Baritone
Courses in journalism are not new at 8. Trio—"La Paloma"
that it has in thy
neither n ill we at
J'radier
Subscriptions, 10.00 per year
Boston University, having been given at
Nledeiros, Clarinet; Larsen, Violin;
It is not
slight est deg rev Tet ro
Single Copies. Five Cents
the College of Business Administration
Rose, Piano
Entered as second class matter at the post- yet the handbill, against k% 1)11,11 stewert
Afire. Orono. Maire.
since 1914. The new program is ill the
March--"The Yak 'loofaHirsh
Printed by the University Press. Orono. so carefully named at the close of last
vanguard of a movement among schools III. "Kaslimiri Song" ll'inniforde-Finden
Maine.
of journalism toward placing more emyear. It still has nuns, and written fairReginald Adams—Trumpet
phasis on general cultural and back- 11. ()yerture—"Light Cavalry"
So
ourselves.
flatter
ly interestingly ne
ground preparation for newspaper work.
F. Von Su/,c,'
feel that there is ito presumptum
Xi Sigma Pi, national honorary For- This tendency was strongly stressed at 12.
-The time has come," the Walrus said, we
March—"Spirit
of
Independence"
(air part in handing it oat to the newly estry fraternity, initiated Wednesday, the last two meetings of the American
To talk of many things:
HoLmann
April 21. 1n the afternoon the initiation Association of Teachers of Journalism.
sealing-was—
shoes—and
ships—and
ampus Board.
Of
Intertnezzo—"Melody
of
Love"
Hall.
place at Winslow
Of cabbages—and kings—
As a result, great influence has been
We wish them every go,m1 fortune dur- ceremony t,,,ok
Engleman»
Immediately following that the members placed upon die study of economics, poi- • ,
And why the sea is boiling hot—
,•
F. H. Losey
ing the coming y ear. We sincerely hope in.it.
was
banquet
Bangor
%%
here
a
to
wings."
whether
pigs
have
And
itics, history, sociology, literature and 15. Song—"One Fleeting Hour"
that they will have as pleasant a time 111 served t the Tarrytown Club. After
—Lewis Carroll.
law. This is in accord with the theory
jack Carpenter, Baritone
the banquet a theatre party at the Bijou that the best newspaper man is the one
issuing the paper as we have had.
Waltz—"Tres
Jolie" E. ll'aldtenfel
L'Envoi
But its 0 long lane that has MP turn- St as enjoyed.
who is most intelligent.
17.
Stein
Song
111 of which merely means that tlw
The initiates are Seniors: Kenneth C.
"The purpose of the course,- Says an
nig and our crossritads Ore at umr feet.
McFadden, John F. Schroeder, and Ger- Aidai announcement concerning the dethe
time has come when thi,se n hO,
On Wednesday, April 28, the Ortia,.
ald S. Wheeler; Juniors: Vase L. Arm- grec preparation, "is to give the student Winnan's Club had charge of the proList y•tar have been editing these limy
The latest issue of the Maine-in-Turkey strong, Alnin 1.. Best, Thomas P. Bixadequate preiessional training, to equip gram lin ealeasted train \‘'GBX. This is
Niers must relinquish their desks to a bulletin contains a stealth of news about
by. Thomas L. Dickson, Fred S. Harris, hini with the necessary technique for Better Homes Week and the toilowing
in
work
their
and
"Maliwites"
ith a sincere wish for their the three
new
oseph B. Pike, Ralph J. Swift, George efficient work in the newspaper or Inag- program was given:
Turkey.
success.
Turner, 11. Channing Waldo and azine field, and to give him information
Mr. Harvey Miller of the English deThe leading article describes the Alexander F. Waldron.
On the \study it has been a quiet year.
partment
possible
manner
characgave a talk on "Books and
of
the
broadest
ii
evinced
literature
changing taste in
St
of the broadest possible character so Magazines—especially for the boys and
Starting with the al1111411leettleta that Dr. the young Turkish students. Several
An informal party was given Saturday
Little hail accepted the presidency it years ago the type of story read awl c,ening, April 24, by Phi Kappa Sigma that in the performance of the dual girls of High School Age."
NI iss Esther McGinnis of the Home
function of telling the news and of inMichigan. and that Dr. 114 bardman had told by Turkish youth pulled down liaternity at the chapter house.
terpreting it, he may speak with autluir- Fcillunnies department spoke on "The
the students
ttxlay
but
up,
than
rather
Music aas furnished by the Trouba- ity that comes from study."
been appiiinted Acting- President, the af- demand ‘dioiesoille stories. They hhii
hitime and the Child."
fairs of the University- gradually subthe
Mr. Oscar M. Wilbur, specialist in
course
may
be
taken
either
in
The
`1
"
17s.
awl
tVotnen"
that such books as "Little
haperones for the evening were Mrs. day- or night division of the University, Poultry Husbandry, spoke on "The Egg
sided to a steady murmur of activity, -The King of the Golden River," virhea
Ewa Nutter, and Prof. and Mrs. Pollard, and is in complete charge of Professor as Food."
unbroken by startling announcements or translated into Turkish, open up an enSI
Harry B. Center, formerly of the BusMusic was furnished by the Student's
radical ref,,ruis. Yet in variims minor tirely new world to them. The publicaThe annual initiatiou and banquet of ton Post and the Montreal Star. He is Male Quartet.
college
missionarythe
tion department of
Delta Chapter of Phi Sigma was held
nays there has been a difference.
St
has thus a great opportunity to mould Friday evening, April 23, at The Elms. assisted by Clifton Tarberry, present
Whatever may be the underlying rea- yotnig minds.
managing editor of the Boston Post, and
Rifles have been issued to those men
The initiates were 1)1. Donald Folsom, Robert E. Iluse, formerly of .the Boston
the Rifle Club who are eligible to
son. class affairs at the University have
A column of gossip tells us that the
L. Best, Iry ill 11. Cheney, Thomas
cii to the National Meet at Annapolis,
Associated Press.
taken on a vivacity and generality- of in- Turkish girls are learning how to pre L. Dickson. Annette S. Mathews, John (*.lobe and the
* * * a * *
and practice is being held every (lay.
terest, quiw in excess of that of the last Imre American food under the tutelage A. Snell, and Sprague R. Whitney. ProHampshire
is
Unieersity
of
Three times a week rapid fire shooting
The
New
farm
college
Mrs. Vrooman. The
tessor John Draper was the special conducting an extensiye extension service and twice a week dry firing takes place.
few years. There seems to have arisen of
being
are
bees
the
all
and
cow
has a new
•peaker of the evening.
of great lynetit to the farmers of the
The boys are looking for an outdoor
a realizatilin on the part of underclass- put tilts • modern hives.
y
icinity.
ads
by
university
The
ice
issued
range
and if the State Hospital authorishoning
men that college means something mime
There are many snapshots
The Agricultural Club is selling ice bulletins is of great variety.
ties
are
willing to have their grounds
by
on
carried
work
than a mere absorption of class-room in- various phases of the
cream this week to raise money to send
* *
* *
used, Saturday afternoons will see the
holds
team
soccer
'The
"Nlaineites.the
formation: that college years are also a
c judging team to the Eastern States ExThe subject of the recent debate by the i sharpshooters out for rapid-fire outdoor
die Smyrna championship. Several pie - position at Springfield next fall. Last
time for escapades and rivalries: tluise
Debating League nas w-ark.
intercollegiate
SIMIttlef
the
at
lures shlow scenes taken
solid building sit tiles fin- future happy camp on the shores of the Black Sea, .\ fall the Maine team made a good showing "Resolved, that education is the curse iii
instituted in 1924, and due to its great
, taking third place among all the teams the present age.nwmories. It is this spirit which forms grimp picture sh,,w s Lee Vria amin and
success, will be held again this year,
ci
. I iemisy e ania and Massachu.
* * * * * * *
and traditiinis supply that in his discussion class of twotte Ftirkisui ,etts Aggies carried off the highest hon.
The modern university is an institution l from July 5 to 10.
recreation ii
yet certain attractiveness which bl a s. The teachers find
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has been not only a nen source of pride in-Turkey.
the 111)111e F.Colltmlic. has been named "Minium- after the col- 42nd Street, New York City."
A meeting
ra
for us all but has proved to fulfill such
The lectures. which are free also, will
Club was held Tuesday evening. April lege, and that Illinois scientists have in
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important
1
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Hall.
Miss Jenkins,
. subjects. Sight seeing tours will be
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* *
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' \\Innen
*
students at the New England cities.
* * * * * *
impetus to the development of teams plaits bit- the judging team tt. be sent to
Refreshments of sherbert
• colleges will spend the summer in
Mass.
which nil! he on a thlr Of surpass thOSILA Springfield,
Money is pouring in upon Yale. DurThe intsiti„, sit the meeting uas to and fancy coekies were served by the i factories observing labor conditions, aciii gm athletic rivals.
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Secretary Edward Johnson '27, Vet .-iiestra. At intermission, refreshments will wit disclose their identity during will be begun, due to a third donation of
and that of entertainment. So nhile it is
like amount, and a new fraternity center.
non t Iamage 27,(tin Richarde in 129.
their period of hire.
ice cream .ind cake Were served.
really unitirtunate that some understanil.
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Camp Technology. a 3011 acre tract on
others. It is a step north %Oily. AlDuring the evening the officers for the
held Wethiesda,
The elixtions
Gardener Lake. East Machias, Maine.
An attractiye building in the Georgian
though it is by no means final, it is a Mae 3. at 7:311 tit \‘'itislilw Hall,
coming college year were nominated. is ill be the scene of the
engineering In- style of architecture will shortly be built
working basis for testing the advisability
May 11 will he the last meeting for the stitute's new sesimographic and geodetic
14
on the Tufts College campus. The buildBertha Ilelniken. a Phi Mu inspector year. It is hoped that every one will he ,tation, equipped with the most modern
of such a system as a ix-m.411cm instituing will accommodate 96 men. Plans
tion. It is said that "too inam cooks from Ness York city. yisited Pi chapter present It'vote for the officers and to ipparatus for studying earthquakes and
readjustments in the earth's crust. The have been drawn for one, two and three
spoil the broth," but it is also held as last \\eek end. Iler schedule was quite enjo) the informal banquet that will be
oation
base the cooperation of the rooms, each equipped with study. There
true that "mans hands make light work." erot‘iled. as she was given a tea at the given.
S. Coast (Marti and Geodetic Survey, will be three floors.
Which is the truer must be kit to the Huts Friday afternoon and attended a
• • * • ••
• • • * • • •
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Sophomore Owls Initiate
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Tau Beta Pi Initiates

J. P. Warbasse, a represeinati‘e
The Tau Beta Pi fraternity held its
The annual spring initiati.n of the
: the Cooperative League, visited the !.;•,•phoniore Owl Society was held in the spring initiation. Wednesday, April 21.
Compliments of
Cuiversity on Tuesday, April 20th. Ile M.C.A. Building Thursday evening, April
‘Vingate Hall. This was followed 1))
-poke in the Library in the afternoon. 22. Six men were initiated, these being a banquet at the Bangor House. The
and again in the evening before the Eco- "Pret" Maxwell, "Skipper" Getchell. speakers for the evening and their subnomic Guild. 1)r. Warbasse has had ''Ked" Hayden, "Father John" Caldwell. jects are as follows:
much experience in the Cooperative •'Pat" Noble, and "Freddie" .Thompson. Prof. Alpheus C. Lyons
"Yachting'
Movement both in Europe and in Amer"habits"
The Owls have done something unique Prof. William J. Sweetser
ica. The subject of his speech in the this year in that they have arranged to S. B. Coleman
"For the Chapter"
ternoun was "Cooperative health meet all athletic teams and societies that Henry Welch
"For the Initiates"
Movements," and he spoke as follows: have come here.
Prof. Charles 1'. Weston acted as
From the standpoint of Economics the
They send letters to all the teams ask- toastmaster. The initiates are:
Cooperative Movement had its beginIf. R. Beatty, M. If. Clapp, L S. Coting information about their arrival and
nings in early Industrial England. About
11. McGowan, W. B. O'Connor
1844 a small group of workers in Roch- stay. Upon arrival the visitors are met I., II. Smith, Deno- Welch, Joseph Wtte
dale, England began to study the needs and conducted to their respective abodes. :tine. Raymond Tobey.
U
of the consumer. They found that everyExperience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest
The local fraternit. Phi Omega Delone is a consumer and that consumers
TIW Junior class held a meeting in the
department stores. Store service linked with classroom instruchad a common interest in getting the ta. has recently been accepted by the chapel at one o'clock Friday, April 23.
tn.
idest possible access to the things that national fraternity.
M.S. in Retailing granted on completion of one year of gradBeta Kappa. It is The Prom committee gave its report and
make life worth while.
uate
work.
expected
that
the
new
chapter will be stated that Prom tickets and Junior
These men, who were pour, decided to
Fall term opens September 10, 1926.
organize to distribute commodities among installed before the close of the college 11'eek programs would be on sale at the
Summer School July n to August 13, 1926.
themselves. Each man saved up four year. This national fraternity has eleven NH .1;-st ire. Edward Engel, editor-in IlInstratell booklet on application. For further information
cents a week, and when they had *I00 chapters. The only two in the East are chief of the Prism, also gave his report.
tk rite Int. Nom:. A. BUSCH, Director, Washington Square East,
they started a store. The profits of this at Middlebury College,
New York City.
and at Tufts Ile said that the Prism would be read'
-!,,re were to go back to the owners, the
for distribution the last of this week.
, onsumers. These men had a larger
and they did not stop with the retail
business. In 1863 they formed the British Cooperative Wholesale Society. Later they became manufacturers, and finally they gained control of the sources
of raw material. These societies now include five million people, or one-third of
the population of Great Britain.
The distribution of services to. the members was the next objective of the Cooperative Society. The first service devdoped in England was banking. The
Cooperative Bank handles yearly over
two billion dollars. Other services rendered were life and fire insurance and
recreation.
The service idea of the Society has
been more widely developed on the Continent. In Belgium the profits are used
for the social benefit of the members,
and here we find the beginning of Health
Work. The Society maintains a Home
for aged members in Ghent. The members of the Society at the Hague pay
five dollars per year, and this sum entitles them to medical care. They maintain a clinic with a laboratory, and employ 31 physicians. They also own a
pharmacy where medicines are manufactured for the members. The members
are learning the value of preventive medicine, and much morbidity and mortality
is being eliminated by using the services
of the doctor in health as well as in
sdiness. Brussels has erected a IleW
hospital for the members of the Society.
Housing is another important feature
HIS is a plain tale of a regular, everyof the Health movement. The Society
day
American
undergraduate—an engineer
takes the place of the landlord. Each
it the man in the pilot house controls his
from
the
University
of Cincinnati, with a
member owns stock in the housing project
vessel as easily and surely :s the driver of
and rents one of the new homes. The
college record much like that of thousands
Oioperative movement in New York City
an
automobile. Also, this system uses
of other students.
is building homes to live in, not apartabout
one-third the fuel of the ordinary
He got a kick out of playing varsity
ments. Cooperative housing means the
stearmhip—an
enormous saving in dollars,
basketball. He caught on the baseball team.
solving of our slums problem.
cargo
space
and
weight. Of all the DieselIn concluding, Dr. Warbasse emphaWhen Cincinnati won at football, he celeelectric
marine
installations in the worid
sized the principles of the cooperative sobrated with the rest. For a year he supercieties, as follows: 1, Each member has
today-7o per cent arc Westinghouse.
vised the student cooperative bookshop. He
one vote, no matter how many shares of
was president of the Engineering Tribunal,
Than and his associates determine how
W. E. THAI"
stock he may have. 2, Rate of interest is
the
student
governing
body.
In
a
word,
practical
is each application proposed. They
fixed to all members. 3, Commodities are
he did the things well, that college students
--.1(1 at the current market price, thus
diagnose each customer's needs. They
eliminating all competition with rival
everywhere like to do.
Tke question is sometimes asked:
prescribe the right Westinghouse eq uipmen t.
firms, and the profit goes into the treasWhere do young men get when the,
But of the specialization which he was
For instance, when the Government sent
ury of the Society. 4, Motive: Not for
enter
a large tnjuitria1 oiganization?
train'
to undertake at Westinghouse—there
t
word: "Electrify the battleships Tennessee
pri.fit but for service.
Have they opportunity to eXerei1e ireative
a clue.
and Colorado," the Marine Section was
talents? Or are tbey forerd into narrow
on
the job to install turbine electric drives,
FRESHMAN BANQUET
The case of W. E. Thau is another
grooves?
which helped to make these warcrati the
example ofunforeseen opportunities afforded
The annual Freshman Banquet was
most powerful units in the National
I-.'. such an organization to a man with a
Thai series of.avertifements throw;light
held April 1 in the Old Town City Hall.
Defense.
healthy aptitude for getting things done.
on these questions. Lid, advertisement
This year, contrary to the custom of
,,:an
who
taief up the record yr .1 eollige
Or the Clyde Steamship Line says:"We
previous years, the girls were present.
After the usual training given college
Company
Wilinghouse
the
Speakers of the evening were Laurence
with
eame
want
to load these himber-eargo carriers
men, he entered the General Engineering
Hobbs, class president and toastmaster :
after
years
ten
or
JO,
within
the
last
electrically.
How can we do it? What
Department. Later he became Engineer
Roderic O'Connor, vice-president: Mary
graduatthn.
will it cost?" Thau must figure to a fine
in Charge of the Marti: Section, handling
Robinson, secretary ; Robert Crowell,
point
the exact requirements.
jobs.
all
marine
and
government
application
treasurer; E. F. Stanton. President of
the Senior Skulls; George Coltart, John
That is as six years ago.
Thus does the Westinghouse application
zIgla
(gym, Worth Noyes, Robert Parks, Rogengineer
et'thine commercial and engineerWithin
Thau's
time,
the
Diesel-electric
it;'•
er Wilkins, Edward A. Merrill, chairsense
to advance the interests of the
ing
drive has come to be the most advanced
man of the banquet committee, and I lencustomer being served.
method of ship propulsion. By means of
ry Eaton of the Skulls.
Patrons and patronesses were Mr. and
Mrs. }Iowa Buck and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward II. Kelley.
The menu for the banquet was as follows:
Fruit Cocktail
Chicken Consomme with Rice
Queen Olives
Sweet Pickles
Chicken a la King
Mashed Potatoes
Green Peas
()range and Date Salad, Cream Dressing
Parker house Rolls
1929 Sherbet
Assorted Cake
A fter dinner Mints
Salted Nuts
Vanilla Wafers
Demi-Tasse
Cigars
Cigarettes
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BRIDGTON
FROM TRIM
sa
Presenting a strong array 01 men in
the field evons, the Maine Freshmen
beat Bridgton Academy in a dual meet
in the Indoor Field last Saturday. Captain "Rip- Black was the big man for
the Frosh %%inning the hammer, discus
and shot pm, and placing third in the
javelin.
Costello was the high point of the
meet getting 10!.i points for Bridgton
while his teanunate Graham totalled fifteen.
Noyes, heckler, and Larsen all won
first places in as many interesting events.
The summary:
100-yard high hurdles, trial heats:
First heat won by Costello (ID: 2nd.
lorslin ( M). Time, 17 2-5 seconds.
Second heat on by Muldoon (B); 2nd,
Berry (M). Time, 17 3-5 seconds.
UM yard dash, finals: Won by Graham
( B); 2nd, Bixby (M); 3rd, Brown
I M). Time, 10 3-5 seconds.
one mile run: Won by Noyes (M);
2nd, Morong (B); 3rd, Stinson (M).
Time, 4 minutes 41 1-5 seconds.
100 yard high hurdles, finals: Won by
Costello (B); 2nd, Muldoon (B); 3rd.
Berry (M). Time, 15 45.
220 yard dash, trial heats: Won by
Graham ( ; 2nd, Brown (M). Time,
24 1-5 seconds.
Second heat : Won by Bixby (NI);
2nd. Sy-phers (B). Time, 24 3-5.
440 yard slash: \Von by Graham (11) ;
2nd, Niles M ; 3rd, Silva (11). Time,
52 4-5.
220 yard low hurdles, trial heats. First
heat : WIin by Costello It); 2nd, 1lors(14 1. 31 2-5 sec.
Second heat. Won by Itradbury (It):
2nd. Brows. (NI e Time 30 2-5 sec.
Third beat. \Vim by I lopkins (11);
2nd, Muldoon 411.). Time, 30 see.
220 Yard Dash. Finals—Won by Graham (11); 2nd, Bixby (M); 3rd, Brown
). Time 23 3-5.
880 Yard Run—Won by larsen (M1 ;
2nd, MacNaughton (NI); 3rd, Wilkins
( M ). Time, 2.10 3-5.
Pole Vault—Won by Heckler (M):
2nd, Hobbs (M ); 3rd, Wilbur (It);
height, 11 ft.
220 Yard Low hurdles, finals—Won
by Costello (It); 2nd, Bradbury, (11) ;
3rd. Hopkins (M1. Time 29 4-5.
12 Pound Shot Put—Won by Black
2nd, Costello (B); 3rd, Folsom
4M

( M). Distance 46 ft., 2 in.
Running High Jump—Won by Hersey
B : 2nd, tie between Worthley (
and Smith t M) and Costello (B).
Ifeight, 5 it. 2 in.
Discus Throw—Won by Black NI
2nd.
M ; 3rd, Folsom (M ;
:list:mice 115 it. 4 inches.
Running Broad Jump—Won by Norton B); 2nd, Heckler t M); 3rd, McCarthy (NI ; distance, 20 it. 41,j in.
12 Pound Hammer Throw—Won by
Black M ); 2nd, M oults (M); 3rd.
Wilbur It ; distance 17s) feet, II!, in.
Javelin Throw---Wlin
Costello It
2MI, Soderberg NI ; 3rd, !Hack t ) ;
distance 137 feet, 8 in.
(('ontittifed from Page One)

Kappa Gamma Phi Holds
Initiation
Tile 11141:111(M and bas..;11v: 1% ere
ill)
&MCC g
Friday e%ening. Cobby O'Brien's Chateau orchestra furnished music. The proct-cds of the dance are to go to the Main
tat% rather than to Kappa Gamma Phi.
as lhol been adtertised.
1.1%

MAINE

CAMPUS

220 yard low hurdles. Won by Toolin,
N. II.; 2nd, Chandler, Maine; 3rd, L
tit-ay, N. II. Time, 25 3-5 sec.
Pole vault. Won by Hobson, Maine;
2nd, Stewart, N. H.; 3rd, Guilfoyle,
Maine. Height, 11 feet, 6 in.
It, lb. weight. Won by S. Thompson,
Maine; 2nd. Dickson, Maine; 3rd, Hubbard, N. H. Distance, 42 feet 44 in.
high jump. Won by Kehoe, Maine;
2nd, Smith, N. II.; 3rd, J. Smith, N. II.
height, 5 feet 1-5 in.
Discus throw. Won by Barrows,
Maine; ?-ul. Hubbard, N. H.; 3rd, Nineeker, N. 11. Distance, 123 feet /
1
4 in.
.sissis). Won by Caldwell, Maine;
2nd, Snow, Maine; 3rd, Ladd, N. H.
Distance. 20 feet 3 in.
Hammer throw. Won by Fraser,
Maiiie; 2nd, 1.amt wean, Maine; 3rd,
Hoagland, N. 11. Distance, 124 feet 9

----- The Bears lett Tuesday night on a trip
to the "south" which will take up the remainder of the week. Fourteen players,
Coach Brice, and Manager "Cuddy"
Buckus made the trip, which finds the
Blue nine in battle royal with Brown,
Rhode Island State, and New Hampshire
University.
COLBY
Alt

McDonald, 2b
Tierney, 2b
Fagerstrom, If
Peabody-, ri
McGowan, lb
Fransen, ci
Callaghan, ci
Smart, 3b
Mart-, 3b
O'Brien, ss
Keith, c
Javelin throw. \V',n by Emery, Maine; NIcKeen, c
2m1, Evans, N. II.; 3rd, Adams, Maine. Anderson, p
Trainor, p
Distance, 174.3 feet.
Erickson"
51
(Continued from Page One)
Totals
Maine Loses to Colby, 7-1

Emery if Maine tII,̀
4411 the iron shod
spear to win the ja‘elin and break the
state recnrd. He thren the javelin 174
feet 3.st inches.
summary :
100 yard dash. Won by Van Allen oi
New Hampshire; 2nil, Donovan, Maine;
3rd, Rounsville, Maine. Time, 10 1-5
sect mds.
One mile run. Won by Praslee, N.
II.; 2nd, Williams, N. II.; 3rd, Ilillman.
Maine. Time, 4.30 1-5 sec.
1(8) yard high hurdles. Won by True.
Maine; 2nd, tie between Chandler, Maine
and Toolin, N. II. Time, 13 sec.
440 yard dash. Won by Porter, Maine;
2n41. Deland, N. II.; 3d, Burnham, Maine.
Tinie, 52 1-4 sec.
Two mile run. Won by Peaslee, N. II.
2m1, Taylor, Maine; 3rd, Littlefield, N.
II. Time, 9 min. 37 2-5 sec.
220 yard dash. \Von by Van Allen.
N. 11.; 2nd, Rounsville. Maine; 3rd.
Dtmovan, Maine. Time, 22 3-5 sec.
880 yard run. Won by Eaton, Maine;
2nd, F. Thompson, Maine; 3rd, L. Le
intait, N. II. Time, 2 min. 1 1-5 sec.

41 7 15 27 4 2

All

Track Team Defeats New Hampshire in First Meet of Year

1.

1
1.
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0

MAINE

can Ist: polished off in a
sh.)rt time.

(Coltitinied from Page One)

It IM PO A

U
1 2
0010
I 2 0 o
2 3 0 °
1 4 0
1 2 0 O
2 1 0 o
0 0 0 0
2 2 0 0
2 1 1 1
1 9 0 0
0 1 0 0
I 0 1 1
2 1 0 0 1 0
7
1 0 0 0

2
1
4
3
4
2
3
3
3
5
3
0

t;:iy, 21)
Nannigan, 21)
I lackett, ci

R mlii PO A

1.

2 1 0 5 3 (1
1 0 0 0 1 0
4 0 0 1 1 0

Crozier, If, p
Lewis, It
%Ving, ri
Newhall, lb
Cassista, .3b
Durrell, ss
Pettengill, ss
I familton, c
Perry, p
Thompson, p
Nleserve z
Peakes zz

40
10
30
40
30
20
20
20

Totals

32 1 4 23a 12 2

1
0
1
7
0
1
0
6
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
2
0
4
0
0
2
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
u
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

'Ran for Callaghan in 6th
"Batted for Anderson in 6th
Matted for Perry in 4th
zzliatted fur Hamilton in 9th
'
aNIcDunald out, hit by batted ball
Score by innings: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Tot.
4 0 0 0 0 300 x 7
Maine
1 0 0 0 0 000 0 1

tolhy

Earned runs—Colby 4—Two base hits
—Niel wan, Peabody, Callaghan, Cassista. Three base hits—Erickson. Bases
;at balls—Off Anderson 3, Trainor 3,
Perry 1, Thompson 2, Cozier 2. Struck
ma--By Anderson 5, Trainor 5, Perry
3, Crozier 2. First base on errors, Colby
2, Maine 2. Stolen bases—Wing, Meser‘e, Smart. Double plays—Durrell to
Gay to Newhall. 'Winning pitcher, Anderson. Losing pitcher, Perry,. Umpire,
McDonough. Time, 2h. 20m.

Think of SPORTS
Equipment
THINK OF

Shep Hurd,'17
Special Discounts to Students
Daisies Speeds. Goods Co.
25 CENTRAL ST.
Sanger,nabs.

Get Extra Credits .at Home

m.
NIs tre than ;it c,)urscs ill I listory, English. Nlathematics,Chemistry,
No Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy,Sociology,etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.
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P0 A.. throws
pipe-peeves
for a loss

Boys
Attention
or litre your 'F LA now for the
JUNI(114 PROM. April 30.
Why not call in at your earliest possible con
venience and snake arrangements for your Tsm.
that you won't be disappointed at the last mt,
them.
We are still offering that latest style Tuxedo
with silk test at 30.00.
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"ASK YOUR ROOMMATE WHO OWNS
ONE-

AND the bigger they are, the harder they fall,
as Shakespeare or somebody sail, You can
prove this beyond question with a jimmy-pipe
and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert. Any time.
Anywhere. As a matter of fact, tackling pipcgrouches is P. A.'s regular business.
Cool and sweet and fragrant, P. A.'s wonderful smoke comes curling up the pipc-stem,
filling your system with a new brand of pipepleasure. You smoke—and smile! For thc first
time in your life, you've found the one tobacco
that scales to your blueprint of bliss.
Slow or fast, no matter how you feed it, P. A.
never bites your tongue or parches your throat.
Those important items were taken care of in
did original plans by the Prince Albert process.
Get yourself a tidy red tin of thisfriendly tobacco
today.

Of course we have all the fixings too and the
prices are very reasonable.
Yours for honest Ser%
ARE
at Goldsmith Bros.
Orono

Lodailia%
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FISH BRAND
SLICKER 4
MAKERS Or
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THE BEST
SINCE 1636

LOOK FOR
THIS
TRADEMARK

RICE ALBERT

ItISif

—no oilier tobacco is like it!

N'ts.slktu,s-tork
STYLES FOR MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN
A

J. TOWER CO

BOSTON
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